Ammended Supplementary Sailing Instructions
MYC 2017 Spring Regatta - Small Boat Weekend
2.1 The official notice board is located in the upper level dining room at
MYC.
4.1 The official flag pole is located on the MYC water front between the
East and West docks and the timing from any signals will be from this
location. As a courtesy, flags ashore may also be displayed on a temporary
flag pole next to the FIT floating dock.
5. The competitors meeting is at 1100 Saturday.
The first scheduled warning on Saturday is 1200.
The first Scheduled Warning on Sunday is 1100.
No Warning signal may be made after 1400 on Sunday.
A total of 7 races are scheduled, one race constitutes a regatta. If 6 or
more races are completed, one race will be discarded.
5.1 Classes in Division A are: Aero, Laser, Sunfish.
5.2 Classes in Division B are: Raider, 420, O'pen Bic. Open (Portsmouth)
The Portsmouth class may be started with another fleet.
6. Class Flags: Aero, Pink Flag; Laser, Class Logo on white flag; Sunfish,
Class Logo on white flag; C420, Class Logo on white flag; O'pen Bic,
Green Flag; Raider Flag "R" Portsmouth, Purple Flag
7.1 Course diagrams and designations are shown on the following page.
8.1 Division A: Primary marks will be Orange Tetrahedrons. The start and
finish marks will be a white sphere. A change mark will have a dark band
through the handles.
8.2 Division B: The windward mark will be a yellow cylinder. The reaching
and leeward marks will be small orange cylinders. The start and finish mark
will be an orange or red sphere.
12. The race time limit is 60 minutes. The Finishing window is 15 minutes.

If a gate mark is not in place round the remaining mark to port.

